
of ii famllygoes.of course the care and
responsibility moves with them to
the summer resort. The only man
without responsibility is a tramp.
To be tree he cannot have a home,
money nor acknowledged ties of any
kind. Coolness and comfort the man
who has money enough can find.
Mut those who have to stay at home
could be much more comfortable if
they would. To eat and to drink
cool or cooling foods, to think cool,
restful thoughts, to stay away from
public gather! ngs, to meditate, read,
to think of as nearly nothing as pos-

sible after the wjirk of the day is
done, is hotter and more restful than
a crowded hotel and stuffy rooms in
the coolest and highest mountain
tops. The crowd of worried women
and men who permit themselves to
be stulfed into cars full of other
human furnaces, will have to pass
through such a purgatory of cinders,
irritating noises, odors and lack of
room that the few weeks' vacation,
exiled from their own bath tubs and
all their individual devices for com-fo- rt

and coolness scarcely pays for
this transit through purgatory in
the company of strange friends.

A New American Heroine.

Mr. Howells, who knows the Ameri-
can girl as she is in novels very well,
says in Literature that Mr. Warner
has in "That Fortune" discovered a
new one" that no one has portrayed
before. She is a very rich, young
heiress and the peculiar clTect that
money has upon the American parent
is said to be indicated in this story
witli unusual plainness. Mr. How-
ells says that Stepnlak told him after
his tour of the United States that
nowhere in Europe, not in Russia,
and not in England, had lie seen such
absolute division between rich and
poor, such utter absence of all kind-
ness between the upper and the lower
classes. Mr. Howells himself says of
this feature of life in this country
that "No observer of our plutocracy
can have failed to note that, with us
wealth keeps itself in cotton much
more carefully than birth abroad- - It
has indeed greater reason than birth
for its exclusiveness; for birth is safe
in its incommunicablencss, and
wealth is aware that there is no dif-

ference between it and the things
beneath it, which cannot be ciTaced
in a moment. It therefore guards
itself with infinite scruple and con-

stant vigilance from all approach by
unwealth, and keeps un wealth at a
greater distance here, than birth
keeps unbirth elsewhere." "And the
jealousy of Evelyn Mavick's educa-
tion, which was not more Jealous,
apparently, than that of many very
rich American girls, produced in her
an ignorance of life not less than that
of a princess of the blood. In fact,
it is proboble that those in charge of
a princess of the blood would have
her taught more of the world than
such an American girl knows of the
life of her own country. In Evelyn
Mavlck there is a reversion to the
extremest type of the ingenue; she is
jeune tillc beyond the fondest dreams
of the Frenchcst of French mothers."
In common with a great many lqvers
of American literature, have noted
Mr. Howells discovering habit. No
battled but determined and invinci-
ble navigator ever was more sure of
a new world than is Mr. Howells
convinced before a pile of new books,
which he must rovlew, that there or
in tomorrows pile, or If not there,
then some day soon there will be the
book of a new genius who has seen
and written of what has not before
been described adequately. Hut pop-ularlt- y

does not always follow a
favorable review by Mr. Howells,
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though the discovered never forgets
that he has been anuointed by some-
one who knows, as worthwhile. Hut
Mr. Howells Is unquestionably the
dean of American heroines and when
he announces a new one It is incum-
bent on every one interested in the
most Interesting personage in the
world the American girl to investi-
gate his find.

A Christian Newspaper.
The discussion caused by the Rev.

Charles Sheldon's pamphlet, "In His
Steps" concerning the necessity of
establishing a Christian newspaper,
has reached the Inevitable ultimate
that it Is impossible to establish just
what a Christian newspaper should
be. There are the various church
papers and The War Cry. but they
conllne themselves to the news of.
and the topics interesting to the
particular denomination which sup-
ports them. They are not newspapers
any more than Is the Lumberman's
.lournal, the flutter and Egg Herald
or the Cashier's Record. Out of the
miscellaneous heap of news which is
piled up In the twenty-fo- ur hours
that it takes the sun to scorch his
way through nothing, these papers
select only those which pertain to
lumber, or to eggs and butter, or to
banks. A daily newspaper is taken
by all sorts and conditions of men
who have not by any means selected
the publisher as their dietarian.
From the cradle to the grave man is
given his choice between good and
evil and he gets his growth and
strength by voluntarily selecting the
good and not by being crammed with
it by a being who made both and was
great and wise enough to make man
free and leave him so. The publisher
who refuses to print what happens on
the plea that the people should only
read selected articles would get a
snubbing for his impudence that
would stop his presses. The healthy,
normal mind will read the news-paper- s

as Its possessor walks the high-
way, refusing to be depressed by vice
and ugliness and being constantly
cheered by the humour and grace and
joy of life and youth. The news-
paper that prints the news Is but a
microcosm. To leave out everything,
unwholesome would make it, not a
newspaper, and as many might take
it as go to church, bill the people
would still be reading the papers
that print the news, not good news,
not bad news, but the news.

General Otis.
The illustrated Weeklies are print-

ing pictures of General Otis, and his
countenance expresses resignation,
and a love of repose rather than the
determination and energy usually
found in the face and pose of a suc-
cessful general. His whiskers droop
from the side of his face, with a
branch lino connecting ilie two sides
in a hopelessly passe style. Neither

great soldier nor a successful busi-
ness man whose portraits are pre-
sented to a picture loving public
wears on his face anything like den-era- l

Otis whiskers. Of course he
may consider it a matter of no

whatever but the impres-sio- n

that he Is not quite a master of
the Filipino situation had become
general when the publication of his
most recently taken portrait con-arme- d

it. His whiskers may conceal
stronger features which might give
Ills soldiers contidence in him, if once
revealed. Anyway the general ought
to take the hint from Germany's war-lor- d

and cut his whiskers square andgive the mustache a fierce, upward
turn. Why, when William of Ger-man- y

reviews the magnillccnt Ger-ma- n

troops, the very sight of that

upward square cut mustache tills
them with the battle spirit and
makes them long for war and blood-
shed.

A Garbled Governor.

Whenever ex governor Silas Hol-com- b

writes a letter to the papers It
becomes anew a matter of amazement
how a man with so feeble and obscure
a notion of what the words of his own
language mean and of their relation
to, and dependence upon each other,
could ever have fooled enough people
about his ability, to secure an elec-
tion as governor. And such clever
people as Ncbraskans are too. In
spite of what he said, what he wrote,
and what he did, there are still a
large number of people among the
populist party who prefer to refuse
credit to their eara and their eyes and
their Judgment rather than believe
the ex governor capable of swearing to
a voucher of sixty dollars a month for
house rent when lie only paid thirty
dollars a month. They prefer to be-

lieve him when he calls the testimony
garbled which impeaches his charac-
ter as a reformer. Although they
know from the way he uses it, that
the or has not a distinct idea
of what "garbled ' means. He uses it
as a hobgoblin word and it answers
his purpose in arresting the judgment
of the conscientious even if it does not
satisfy them finally.

Ingersoll and the Bible.

The most superficial readers of the
bible and of later bible criticism are
repelled, first of all by the flippant
tone, and then by the absence of
every indication of scholarly research
and of historical investigation in Mr.
Ingersoll's work. At best, his style
Is brilliant rather than convincing
and the ineffectiveness of his life long
attack upon a religion whose history,
meaning original. books and ethical
influence lie was ignorant, Indicates
that the criticisms on his lectures and
books that arc taking up a consider-
able space in the newspapers and re-

views, since his death, are not un-

founded. Whatever his influence was
it was transitory and it affected at all
only those people most easily affected
by the sort of oratory and the kind of
literature Mr. Ingersoll was capable
of. And all these still claim that Mr.
Ingersoll was a logical, noble minded,
disinterested man, preaching against
error and yearning all his life to res-

cue the children of men from the pit-
falls digged by Moses. To the more
discriminating he was of the same
type as the evangelist Moody, a man
given to anecdotes and to accepting
traditions without investigation and
knowledge at second hand, and en-
dowed with a magnetism of sneech
that coerced an audience to think his
way. He had the features, the head,
the tones, the gifts, and the faults of
an orator. He yielded to an orator's
temptations and claimed an orator's
privileges. Ho was very clever, but
he was not subtile, lie was not scholar-
ly and his wit was rather clownish
than delicate and pointed. His books
are full of misstatements regarding
the bible that a beginner in tiie study
of bible literature and history may
discern. The conclusion that he was
superficial and that his criticisms of a
book he declined to pursue a compara-
tive study of, were impertinent, is just
1 liable

The International Council of Women,
The lirst reports of the council

which appears in the English papers
were quizzical and humourous.
Towards the end of the sessions the
meetings were reported more as a
matter of course and with no more
stale seasoning of humor than Is usual

imn

in the reports that men write of
women's congresses. The name of the
congress. The International Council
of Women, is a trifle self-consciou-

but considering that women are only
beginning to regard themselves as in-

dividuals the name a hundred years
hence will mark a stage which per-
haps It is well enough to signalize
by just such a name. Fancy an in-

ternational congress of men calling
Itself by such a name. Men meet to-

gether for some purpose and their
meetings are known a crusades or
diets, peace congresses or monetary
conferences or some such approprate
designation with which sex has noth-
ing to do. If men could begin as long
ago as the time of die crusades and
further to forget themselves In devo-
tion to an idea, is it not about time
for women to meet together and dis-
cuss on their merits whatcversubjeets
interest them, without stopping to
congratulate each other on the fact
that they are assembled by thousands
from the ends of the earth and are of
all creeds and nationalities. It Is
doubtless a subject for congratulation
but it is just as certain that it en-

courages the peculiar kind of self con-
sciousness and sell gratulation (I
mean as a sex) that detracts from the
dignity of women's congresses. This
one in London was no exception to
the rule. From the first speaker who
summarized the accomplishments and
progressive steps taken by women, as
woman since Eve, to the last who
took leave of her distinguished audi-
ence as another monument to the
progress of women, the congress was
still an exemplification of woman's
unsteady and undeveloped faith in
herself. If it were fullgrown she
would cease to congratulate herself In
public and take herself as a matter of
course.

The speeches made at this council
arc to be printed in French, German,
and English, and among them there
will be many which arc interesting and
valuaole not because they were de-

livered by a woman but because of
their originality, literary style, or in-

formation.
The addresses by Mrs. Susan B. An-

thony, Mrs. Fannie Humphrey's Gaff-ne-y,

Miss Genevieve Ward, Mrs. May
Wright Sowp.11, Mrs. Charlotte Perkins
Stetson, and Miss Mary Shaw were de-

livered to immense audiences and
were received with cheers, especially
Miss Anthony's. Fifteen Mormon
women were present and sturdily de-

fended the doctrines of their church
when such defense was opportune.
Mrs. Susa Young Gates, a daughter of
the prophet addressed the meeting on
"Women in the Home" and made a
very good impression.

In her opening address Lady Aber-
deen, president of the council said:
"For eleven years our council has
been evolving itself until today we
can greet the delegates of ten organ-
ized and federated national councils,
formed successively in the United
States of America, Canada, Germany,
Sweden, Great Britain, and Ireland,
New South Wales, Denmark, Holland,
New Zealand, Tasmania, and the rep-
resentatives of eight other countries
or colonics where the women are pre-
paring to Join us and where commit-
tees have been formed to work In co-

operation with us Italy, Austria,
Russia, Switzerland, Norway, Cape
Colony, Victoria, the Argentine Re-
public, and besides these thoro are
present, vice presidents from France,
Belgium, China, India, Queensland,
Palestine."

After the close of the session Lady
Aberdeen said that "such a gathering
of women who lived undor twenty-seve- n

different governments could not
fail to accomplish much for the causo
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